
ALJIJS\\' Iteg MAILED 5/21/98 

Decision 98-05-0-l4 ~'fa)' 21, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALtFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulcl\\akh\g 01\ the 
Con\ll\ission's Proposed Policics Govcrning 
Restructurirlg Califon\ia's ElectriC Services 
Industry alld Reforming Regulation. 

Order Instituting h\vcstigation oJ'\ the 
Conlmission's Proposed Policies Governhlg 
Restructuring Califon\ia's Electric Servites 
Industr}' and Reforming ~egutatlon. 

R.9-1 -0-1-031 
(Filed April 20, 199-1) " 

I. 9-1-0-1-032 
(Filed April 20, 199-1) 

OPINION MODIFYING DECISION 97-12-048 

I. Summary 

In Decision (D.) 97-12-048, the Con\misslon adopt~ a bonding 

requirernent of $506,000 for'meter service providers (~1SPs). A petition for 

modific~tion was filed by Applied Metering Technologies, Inc', (AMT) to change 

the bond rcquircn'lent.' 

Tooay's decision grants AMT's petition. ~1SPs shalt have the option of 

providing a bond it\ the amount of $100,000 or providing proof of HabiBt}, 

insurance in the fOrillat described in this decision and in an anlount 1\0 less than 

$1 J'nil1ion. D.97-12-O-lS is n\odified accordingly. 

fl. Background 

On January i3, 1998, A~1T filed its IIPctition to ~1odify Order 0.97-12-0-18, 

Opinion Rcgardhlg the Meter ilnd Data Con\nlunic;itions Standards \Vorkshop." 

A~1T seeks t6 rnodify the$5QO,()()O bonding requi,reinent thal a ?\1SP nlust salisf}' 

before it can be certifi'ed'to'perform metering'services ~n Ca1if~mia. AMT 
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.'ccommends that the decision be Inodificd to allow gencrallil1bility insur(lncc to 

substitute for the bond. 

A?\1T states ill its petition that it meets all the requirements to become a 

l\1SP except for the bond. Af\1T is negotiating with se\'eral large electric service 

pro\,iders (ESPs) to provide meter installations in Southern California. Although 

Al\1T repr~sents thM its enlployccs and management havc extensivc experience 

in utility.relatcd work~" AMT has been unsuccessful in getting a bond company 

to issue the required bond. 

AM.T st~ltes that the bond companies have expressed five-reasons 

companies such as Al\1T cclnnol secure the bond that is I\eeded to become an 

l\1SP. The (irst reason is that the type of bond is not specified, Bond companies 

do not know whether D.97-12·048 requires a per(orman~e bond, a payrnent bond 

or a cOIHract bond. Bond conlpanies have informed Al\1T that 0.97·12-0-18 does 

not provide sufficient information for then\ to issue a bond. 

The second reason bond companies are reluctant to issue a bond is that the 

bond companies do no~ have any knowledge of or experience with tllctcr 

installation and I\\cter services. Because of this, the bond cOIl\panies that A~1T 

spoke with are hesitant to assess the risks aIld to establish the cost of the bond. 

A third reason is the size of the required bond. The con\panies" that Al\1T 

contacted thought that the size of the required bonu was too large. In addition, 

for a company the size of AMT, the al1l\Ual cost of such a bOl\d would run about 

8% to 10% of tlu~ total bond amount, i.e., about $40,000 to$50J)(}{). In contrast, the 

cost of a bond for a large conlpany runs about one petcent of the bond amount. 

AlvtT asserts that such a cost is unreasonable (or a sn\aU business to bear. A~lT 

contct\ds that if the cost of the bond for l\1SPs is too high, this cost will be passed 

on to end-use customers, which will keep electridty rates high . 
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The fourth reason is that some of the bond companies remarked that 

general liability ~nsur'lncc, ("ther than a bond, is nlO(e appropritlte. A~tr states 

that it already has $1,000,000 in lin\ited liability insurance. A~iTcOl\tends that 

expanding the coverage to include othE;,'r damages thai could result fronl n\cter 

service activities should suffice to meet the Coirunission's intent. 

The fifth reason is similar to the second rC~150n. A~1T states that the bond 

companies have no familiarity \vith t~e work that ~1SPs do, or no understanding 

of the ratl'lifications if an MSP.does defective work. AMT also points out that the 

bond co~panics seem to favor the size of the company rather than the technic,'\l 

competence of the MSP. 

AMT recon\mends that instead of a bond requirei'nent, the Commission 

allow prospective ~1SPs to have generalliabilit}t insurance in the amount of 

$500,000. 

AMT's petition generatoo several responses in favor of a change to the 

bond requirement. 

Enron supports the use of a recognized, widely accept~d, and reliable 

financial guarantee instrun\ent as a substitute for the bond requirement. Enron 

contends that the use of such substitutes will prorrtote competition. 

Enron also believes that the Commission shOUld reVisit the amount 

required. Enron contends that the $500,0(}() requiremcnt is a large amount lor 

small companies and (or the type of electrical \,,"ork that ~iSPs will provide. 

EnroI\ favors an approach that will "'lake it easier (or new businesses to enter into 

the luarket of providing olcter-related services. 

The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) recommends that the 

Cominission revisit the bond requirement. ORA states that the $500,000 bQnd . 

requirement. may have the unintended effect of discouragirig:sri\all ~i{d new 
- . . 

entities fronl participating as MSPs. ORA suggests that the C6inl'nission_ 
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determine whether an alternative approach C\ln be de\'eloped whIch protects 

consumer interests while at the same dll\e l-lcrmits the entr)' 'of ~1SP applicants. 

In ORA's cOIl\'erS<1Iion with a bonding COlllpany, ORA was info'f1\\ed that 

bonding is a specialized industry with well-established types of business activity. ' 

That is, one "cannot extrapolate the bondtng requirements of established 

businesses to a new business, nor create wholly neW forms of bonding, without 

the assistance of an expert in surety law." In addition; if a bond for a 

substantially different line of business is required, the bond c:oli\pany's obligation 

should be defined in terms of the requitcments that bond eompaniesare already 

fan\iliar with. 

ORA also states that 'the size ol the required bond'is unusually large, 

\Vhen "businesses associatCd witheledrical COllstruction have a requirement (or 

a fornl of bonding, it is often in the range of $50,000 to $100,000." ORA asserts 

that if the bonding l'equiren\ent was inteJ:lded to address electrical safety issues, 

the nlonetary amount should be comparable to what is {ound for other kinds of 

electriCal contracting work. 

Pacific Ga.s and Electric Company (PG&E) points out that metering-related 

services involve hazardous \vork in and around energized circuits. Due to these 

kinds of hazardsJ PG&E contends that meter installation 'col";panies engaged in 

this kind of work must be financially prepared to covet claims for any Habilit}' 

that Inay result from their operations. ntis involves making sure that the l\1SP 

has adequate bonding oi insurance" PG&E believes that regardless of the kind of 

bond that D.97-12-O.tS intended, a generalliabiJityinsurance policy is n\bre 

suitable to accomplish the Commission's goal of compensating persons for any 

damage caused by the lvlSPs. 

PG&E proposes that the general liability {nsurancesatisfy the following 

specifications. First, the policy should be "commercial generalliabiHty" 
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insur,lnce with cO\'Crclge that, at a minimum, is the same as what is provided in 

the "Insurance Scrvices Office Commercial General tiability Co\'el\lgc 

occurrcilce" form. PG&E SllltCS that this is a standard industry-approved. (orm 

that is used nationally. 

The second specification that PG&E proposes is that the H~lit should not be 

less than $1 million for each occurrcnce for bodily injury, property damage, and 

personal injury. If the coverage is subject to a general aggregate limit, PG&E 

suggests that this aggregate Ibnit should be $2 il\i1lion. 

PG&E's proposed third specification is that an additional insured 

cndorsen\ent shotlld be part of the policy naming the UOC and the ESP for 

whom the l\1SP is perforn\ing \\tork. PG&E a150 proposes that the MSP's 

insurance be endorsed as the primary insurancc, and that any insurance or self

insurance rnaintaincd by the UDC or the ESP for whom the MSP is pH(orn\ing 

nletering work shall not contribute with the prlli\ary insurancc. 

PG&E also reconu'Ilends that the MSP be responsible for making sure that 

its subcontractors n\aintain sufficient linlits of the san\e insurance coverage. 

PG&E also suggests that the l\1SPs be required to show the Commission that it 

has evidence of coverage for workers' compensation.' In addition~ PG&B 

reconln\ends that the MSP show employers' liability coverage of n6t less than 

$1 million for injltry Or death for each accident. PG&E also rec:OI'l'u\lends that 

beforeconunendng"any nlCter installation \\,'ork, the MSP should be required to 

furnish the UOC and the ESP (or WhOIl\ it is perlorlning n\cte"r work with 

certifk<ltes of itlsurance and endorsements of all required insurance for the l\.1SP 

and its subcontractors. 

PG&E comments that the documentation should include a statement that 

the co\'erag~ will not be canceled except after thirty (30) days' prior writter. 

notice has been given to the Conlmission, the ESP and the OOC. Such a 
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r"luiremcnl would prc\'('nt an :"tSP from slMling any work if the insur,lnce 

lapsed. 

A joint )eU('f fronl Schlunlbcrgcr, Inc., CcllNct D,lta Systems, Inc., Star 

D~\t" Services, Phaser, Inc., E-rvlon Corpor(ltion, and Utility Systems and 

Applications, support AMT's proposal. Those parties state that A~{TJs proposal 

would reduce market barriNs by lowering the cost for l\,fSPsseekirtg to become 

«('rtified. They also state that a requiren\ent of general liability insurance will 

provide I'essentially the sante protection to workers and electricity customers as 

dOC's the bond requirement." 

III. Discussion 

Some entities have b~tl able to secure the MSP bond as evidenced by the 

bonds submitted to the Conul.lission. At the same time, sonle ptospedive l\1SPs, 

such as A~1T, have been unsttccessiul in obtaining the bond. BasNl on AMT's 

petition for n\odific~\tion and the responses to the petition, the problem that AMT 

has cncounteied is that it appears that surety companies are unwilling or 

reluctant to iSsue such a bond due to primarily three reasons. The first reason 

appears to be that the surety cOlllpanies lack sufficient information to iSsue such 

a bond. The second reason centers around the surety companies' lack of 

experience with meter installation and. meter services. The third reason is the 

size of the required bond and its hnpact on SJllaller companies such as AMT. 

The first reason why Al\1T appears to be having trouble in securing a bond 

is that the surety cOJnpanies do not have sufficient information to issue a bond. 

This has not been a problem for sonte MSPs who have been successful in 

obtaining a bond. In an effort to dari(y the situation for the surety companies, 

we reiterate that the intent behind the adoption of the bond requirenlent in 

0.97-12-048 is to ensur~'that the MSPs adhere to an of the pr~\'isions governing 

the installation and rell'\oval of electric nleters, and that an adequate source of 
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compensation is available in case an end·usc customer suffers damages as a 

result of the l"iSP's actions. (0.97-12-0-18, p. 25.) The bond requirement is in 

essencc for a licensing bond (or alll\1SPs. This bond requir('l1\enl is not unlike 

the bond r&luircil'\ent (or building contractors. (Sec Bus. & Ptof. Code Sections 

7071.5 and 7071.6.) 

Sonle of the prospectivc l\1SPs or bonding cOll\panies have asked whether 

a san\plc bond fornl is available. \Vc did not adopt a specific bond fon\\ in 

0~97-12-048. Instead, We felt that it should be left to the surety con\panies to 

develop the specific language fot the bond in a n'Ulnncr that is consistent wilh 

0.97-12-048. The l\1SPs who obtained the required bond were able to get the 

surety companies to draft up the bond language. The Encrgy Division has made 

samples of the bond language available to other prospective MSt's who rtC€'d a 

&1mple bond (orm: 

To ensure that all of the bonds subnlittcd in connection with the lvfSP 

certific<ltion process ate in a (Ornlat that is COIlsislent with wh~t is required by 

D.97-12-048, w'e will direct the Legal Division to review all of the bonds 

subn\ittcd to datc to ensure that they arc consistent with the intent expressed iI\ 

our decision. \Vc will also direct the Energ}' Division, with the assistance of the 

Legal Division, to dissenlinate to prospective MSPs upon request sample bond 

fornls that ,\re consistent \\'ith the Commissionis intent in 0.97-12-0-18. 

The sccond reason why surety ~ompanics seen\ reluctant to l~ue a bond is 

that they lack experience with and aI\ understanding of nl.eter installatiol\ and 

maintenance practices. As a result, the surety «ul)panies are unwilling to issue a 

. bond, or in the case of a srnalllvfSP, the companies charge a significant premiun\ 

for a bond for a prospective l\1SP. Unfortunately, there is nothing we can do to 

influence a change in thc behavior of the surcty c6mpanies. As time goes by and' 
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more bonding comp.ulies berolllC exposoo to these kinds of bonds, this type of 

barrier should be lessened. 

The third {('.lson \\'hy A~1T and other prospective r--1SPs (,1CC difficulties in 

obtaining il bond is son\ething the Commissiol\ can control. That is, we C,ln 

re-cxalnine the size of the bond or we can provide prospedi\'c ~1SPs with an 

alternative to the bonding requirement. 

Instead of promoting competition, the bond requirement has had the e((ccl 
. . . 

of limiting the enlry of ~1SPs into the trieter installa'tion and relaled markets. To . 

facilitate the entry of nlore l\1SPs, we need to re-exan"tine whether the bond 

amount can be lowered, or if liability insurance can b(' substituted (or the bond, 

while stiU prohxting consumer interests. 

Although soniC of the responses contend that the an\ount of the required 

bond is too nlllch, the bond amouht is not too high when one co}\siders the cost 

to rebuild a building and if o\orc than one incident wcr~ to occur. However, as 

Ellron and ORA point out, the $500,000 requirement is a large amount 

considering the type of electrical work the MSPs will. be doing, and the size of the 

other bonds that ate required of contractors when eledrical construction is 

involved. 

\Vc will n\odify 0.97.;.12-048 by reducing the size of the reqUired bond (rom 

$500,000 to $100/000. A bond of this size will help to ensure that the MSP will be 

in a position to cover possible claims for liability if the oleter installation or 

related work results in damage or other loss. 

To pron\ote the entry of more ESPs, we will allow a prospective MSP to 

show proof of gCl\eralliability insurance in an amount not less than $1 nuBion as 

an alternative to the bonding requirement. Proof of liability insurance in this 

amount may substitute fot the bond requirement as IonS as the general Hability 

insurance oleets ·the (ollowing spedficatiOlis: (1) the insur<1ncc pOlicy shall be 
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commercial geller"lliability insur"ncc with covcr,,&e that, at a minimum, is the 

same as whal is provided for in the ")nsur".\cc Servic(>s Office Commerci,,' 

Geller,,' Uabilit}' Co\'cr,'ge occurrcnce" form which "ppears to be gcner,llly 

available in the insurt,nce industry; (2) the policy Ihnit shnll not bc less than 

$1 million for each occurrence for bodil)' injury, propert}' dan\agc, and personal 

injury, and if the coverage is subjcd to a general aggreg<1te limit, the aggregate 

limit shall not be less that\ $2 million; (3) the policy shall include, as al\ additional 

insured, the UDC in whose service krritor), the lvlSP is opcrMiIlg in and the ESP 

for whom the lvlSP is I'c~f()rrning the n,ctet-rclated worki and (4) the liability 

insurance policy shall include a staten\cnt th~\t thirty days' written notice shaH be 

pro\'idcd to the Comil\issioIl, the ESP and the UDCbefore the policy is canceled. 

The first two specifications will chs\lre that the MSP has sufficient co\'erage for 

any claio\s that n\ay result. The third sl-leCificatiot\ is -intended to make sure that 

the l"ISP's activities cover any claims that might be brought against the UDC alld 

the ESP because of the MSP's activities. The fourth specification will ensure that 

the Comn\ission and other aifected parties ,vill receive J\otke of the MSP's or the 

insurer's intent to cancel the required insurance. 

PG&E has suggested that the l\iSP's insurailce be endorsed as the primary 

insurance and that any insurance ot self-insurance n\aintainoo by th~' UDC or the 

ESP shall not contribute with the pr~mary insurance. lVe decline to adopt that 

suggestion because a decision on whose inSUral'lce is prin\ary could prejudge the 

possible fault of the ~iSP, the UDC, and the ESP. 

PG&E also sugge~ts that the ~1SP be responsible for o\aking sure t~lat the 

~1SP's subcontractors carry the same insurance coverage as that requited of the 

~1SP and that the ~1SP be required to show that it has evidence of workers' 

cOrl\pensation coverage. \Ve decline to adopt those suggestions. It should be left 

to the r..1SP to detern\ine what other insurance it should have- and what its 
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subeontr(Ktors should hil\'C. \Vc d('dinc to gct invoh'cd in Il\andath\g proof of 

workers' compensation, coverclgc since sitch (O\'C(,lgC is the ~1SP's respOnsibility. 

In accord(lnce with the abovc diS(ussion, 0.97-12-0-18 at page 25 should bc 

Inodificd as sct forth in Ordering Partlgraph ~ to rcOect the option of requiring 

the ~1SP to provide a bond in the cUl\ount of $100,000 or to provide proof of 

HabUit); insurance. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Ar..1T filed its petition to Inodify 0.97-12-048 on January 13, 1998. 

2. Sevcml parties filed responses and submitted a letter In support of A?\1T's 

petition. 

3. Some entities have been able to secure the t\1SP ~ond required by . 

0.97-12-0-l8. 

4. Surct}t companies appear reluctant to issue a hond duc to insufficient 

in.formation regarding the bond, the surety con\panfes' Jack of experience with 

and understanding of Ii.\eler installation and Ittaintenante practices, and the size 

of the required bond and its financial in'lpact on smaller companies. 

5. D.97-12-0.J8Ieft it to the surety ~oIi.,panies to develop the specific bond 

. forn\ language. 

6. As a result of the surety con\piu\ies' lack of experience with and 

understanding of n\Cler installation and niaintcnance practices, prospective Iv1SPs 

may be unable to obtain a bond or "'lay be charged a significant premium . 

. 7. The bond requirement has limited the entry of l\1SPs into the meter 

installation and relMcd n,,,lrkets. 

8. The r..1SP bond requirement of $500,000 is a large amount considering the 

type of electrical work the MSPs \\,111 be doing, and the size of other bonds that 

are reqUired of contractors\vhenelectrical construction is involved. 
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9. A bond of $100,000 will help to ~l\sure tlMt the ~1SP will be in Cl position to 

(over possible claims (or liability should the n'leter insttlllation or related work 

result -in damage or other loss. 

10. The l\1SP should deternline what other kinds of insur,lnce it ar\d its 

subcontractors should have. 

ConclusIons of Law 

1. The intent behind the adoption of the bond requirement in D.9!-12-O-IS is 

to ensure that the MSPs adhere to all of the provisions governing th~ installation 

and removal of electric meters, and that an adequate source of compensation is 

available in case an end-usc customer s-uffers danlages as a r~sult ofthe-f..1SP's 

actlons. 

2. The MSP bOJ\d requirement is for a licensing bond. 

3. Th~ size of the required MSP bond should be reduced fronl $500,000 to 

$1001000. 

4. As an altenlaHve to a bond, a prospective MSP nlay show proof of general 

liability insurance in the foro\ specified and in an amount not less than $1 rnillion. 

5. PG&E1s suggestion that that l-t1SP's insurance be endorsed as the primary 

insurance and that any insurance or self-Insurance maintained by the UOC or the 

ESP shall not contribute with the primary insurance should not be adopted 

because it could prejudge the possible fault of the ~1SI>' the UDC1 and the ESP. 

6. D.97-12-0-!8 should be nlodified to tefleet the changes discussed in this 

decision. 
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ORDER l\10DIF\,ING DECISION 97·12·0-18 

1. The petition for modific,ltion filed by Applied l\ictcring TtXhnoJogics, 

Inc. is gr<ltlloo to the extent set forth it\ this decision nnd in the ordering 

paragraphs below. 

2. The second and third lull par<lgraphs on page 25 of Decision (D.) 

97·12-048 shall be inodificd. by replacing those two parclgraphs \\~ith the 

following: 

"In addition to the written application, the ~iSP shall either arrange 
for a bond in favor of the State of California in the amount of 
$100,000 or provide the Energy bivision with proof that the MSP has 
general liability insurance that meets the spcdfkations desaibed 
below. 

"If a bond is used, it shall be subil'tittcd with the written application. 
The bond shall be for the benefit of anyone who nlay be damaged as 
a result of the l\1SP's actions in connection with the installation, 
maintenance, repair, Or removal of the electric lueter. Should a 
complnint (or d"mages arising fron\ the r..1SP's actions be filed in 
dvil court, and a c1ain't is nlade against the bond, a copy o( the 
complaint shall be served by registered or certified mail upon the 
Con\mission's Exccuti\'e Dircd()r. 

"The bond rcquirerncnt will ensure that the 1\'15(>s adhere to all 
applicable prOVisions governing the instaHation and removal of 
electric nlelc-rs. Should an end-use cllstonl(~r suffer damages as a
result of the l\1SP's actions, the bond \,· .. m provide a source of 
COJli:pensation. 

"Il the l\1SP elects to provide proof of liabiHty insurance, the 
insurance shall Iuret the (ollowing specifications: (1) the insur~lnce -
policy shall be con\mefda} genern} HabUit}' insurance with coverage 
that, at a il\inimum, is the sanle as what is provided (or in the: 
Insurance Services qffice COlnn'l~rdal Gellera) Liability Coverage 
oCcurrence (orm; (2) the policy limit shall not be less than $1 n'lillion 
for each occurrence (or bodily injury, property dafuage and personal 
injury, and if the covemge is subject to a gCI\er~lI aggregate lin\it, the 
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\\sgrcg(lte limit shalillot be less than $2 n\i1liol\; (3) the policy shaH 
include, \\s an additional insuroo, the tiDe In whose .$cr\·ke tcrritory 
the ~,tSPis opcr,'\Urig in and the ESP fot \\~hon\thc ~:ISPis 
performing thcil,etcr·rclatcd,w~rk; and (4) the liribiliti insUI\'t1cC 
poUcy shaH include a st(ltCJl\crtt that thilt}' days' written notice shall 
be provided to the Con\n\ission, the ESP and the UOC before the 
polk}' is canceled. J>roof ~f Uc'lbility h\surancc wiH ensure th"at the 
~1SP has s\iffident insurance coverage to covet any elainls that 
n\ight be brought against the ~iSP (or metering-related activities." 

3. At page 51 of D.97 ... 12-0-l8, the following new firlding shall be added as 

Finding of Fact No. 23, and 'the subsequent findings of fact shall be renumbered: 

"Proofof liability insurance witl ensure that the l--1SP has sufficient 
insumnce coverage to cover any dahl's that Il\ight be brought 
~gains~ the ~1SP for n\etering-reialed activities." 

4. The Legal Division shall review all oi the n\~ter service pro"ider (~'iSP) 

bonds submitted to d'ate to ensure that the language contained in the bonds is 

consistent with 0.97-12-048 and this decision. 
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S. The Energ}' Division/with the assistancc of the LCg\ll Di\'ision as 

described in Ordering I\u(lsraph 4; shaH be directed (0 disscn\inatc~o 

prospectivc lvlSPs, u~x>i\ request, san\ples of ac(cpt,1blc r..1SP bOnd forms. 

This order is c'f(ective today. 

D,ltcd ?vIa)' 21, 1998~ at &'\1\ Francisco, CaU(ornia. 

- :,. 
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